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CHAIRMAN'S NOTES
As we move into 2018, it has been 5-1/2 years since a group of Dutch entrepreneurs
and businessmen were inspired to start the Christin Business Angels – with the goal
of helping young entrepreneurs in Kenya start businesses as a way to help reduce
poverty and increase employment and reduce poverty.
Over the years, we have invested in a number of companies and are presently
active with the following:
1) school management software (country-wide); 2) Uber-style motorcycle taxi
service (Kisumu); 3) music and video production (Nairobi) and 4) greenhouse
operations for vegetable production (Kisumu).
In each case, we have made contact with the entrepreneurs through our in-person workshop training sessions and
follow-on business plan contests. Attendance to these events has been promoted in cooperation with Compassion Kenya, with whom we have worked since the beginning to find “sponsor children” who have graduated
university with Compassion sponsorship to become businesspeople in their own right.
This year, we have strengthened that model by funding on of Compassion’s very best employees – Ms. Carol Nzau
– to help us with promotion, organization and the follow-up work of CBA in Kenya. Carol is instrumental in the
organization of our next 3-day workshop for young, Christian entrepreneurs in Nairobi this coming in August, and
also gives us an “On-the-ground” presence for meetings and follow-up with partners, applicants and of course,
our existing company investments.
Until now, the CBA has not been actively recruiting new members, but that will likely start to change in 2018 –
especially as our business processes are now quite well-defined. This year already, we welcome Welmer Blom,
Senior Vice-President at KLM, to our midst and look forward to his participation with myself at the 3-day workshop event and business visits in August.
If you have been following our activities, and feel led to either make a financial contribution to show your support
or wish to join our team as a fellow “Business Angel”, then please don’t hesitate to contact us directly for more
information about this.
Roland Heersink, Chairman CBA Netherlands May, 2018
“All deductions and expenses are tax-deductible since we hold an ANBI status.”

MOTORSAFE KENYA LTD OFFERS SAFE AND BRANDED TRANSPORT
A common mode of transport of persons in Kenya and all of Africa is by motorcycle taxi (widely called Boda Boda),
where the passenger sits on the back seat of a motorcycle. While convenient and low
cost, the safety statistics are terrible, and serious accidents/fatalities and cheating
are rife. After lots of study and preparation, Erick Osumba and Richard Ochieng
founded Motorsafe Kenya Ltd in Kisumu (near lake Victoria). They are offering motorcycle transport featuring branded motorcycles, trained riders with branded clothing,
safety helmet for the passenger, and courteous- and customer focused service. In
short, they intend to lift mundane and dreary commodity transport into a valued experience.
CBA have coached the further development of their business model and in January signed a shareholding agreement with Motorsafe to invest in their company and expand the number of motorcycles in order to start having
an impact in the streets of Kisumu. We’re very excited about this venture, which also offers training and
employment to many young men (and who knows women) to serve as riders.
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Knowing some of the CBA members inspired me to join the CBA. I am very motivated to
contribute and support the mission of CBA to develop and kick start young entrepreneurs
in Kenya towards sustainable businesses, providing jobs that support the local communities. I am married to my lovely wife Riekie and God has blessed us with 2 beautiful sons.
With over 30 years of experience in the commercial area of the international aviation
industry, having set-up several companies and being a board member in a couple of related
businesses, I like to share my knowledge and experience for the Kingdom of God.
Welmer Blom SVP & Area Manager Middle East, Gulf & India — AirFrance KLM

VIC’S GREEN HOUSE
Vic’s Green business plan was one of the winners in the contest of 2013. The main business of Vic’s Green was to
build up a farm for agricultural based vegetables such as sukuma, wiki, cabbages and tomatoes. We did have some

nice contacts with the Dutch (Westland) foundation ‘De Zaaier’ who are specialised in agriculture in Africa and
they put in some helpful advice.
BIG BRAINZ SCHOOL SOFTWARE
CBA made its initial investment as a small get-started loan to BigBrainz in 2016. The seed money allowed founder
John Slater to make initial marketplace sales, and also to win top prize in the popular entrepreneur TV program in
Kenya. This win brought in additional investment from the TV program host, Kenya Telkom executive Kris Senanu,
validating CBA’s company position. Efforts over the last 12 months with BigBrainz have focused on completion
and roll-out of the web-hosted software, which is now used at 25+ schools across the country.
More information: http://bbsms.bigbrainz.co.ke/
CRYSTALYN MEDIA - MUSIC & VIDEO PRODUCTION
Originally started as a music production company for up-and-coming artists, Crystalyn Media has re-focused its
efforts on commercial video production to improve cash flow and better sustain company operations. CBA helped
launch Crystalyn Media in 2015, and has worked with entrepreneur Karanja Kiarie to now build a sustainable
music and video production company that has recorded 2017 as its first profitable year. With the revised focus,
we now look forward to even more successful operations in 2018.
More information: http://crystalynmedia.co.ke/
CAROL NZAU TO SERVE AS CBA’S LOCAL BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
Staying closely and frequently connected to our enterprises in Kenya is not easily done from
overseas, so we’re happy to announce that Ms Carol Nzau will serve as our local business
representative in Kenya. She is employed by Compassion Kenya and travels for them across
Kenya. This gives her the opportunity in her spare time to go and visit our enterprises and dig
deeper into what’s going on in order to support and coach the businesses at the working level.
We already knew Carol from our various trips to Kenya and she visited The Netherlands in
August 2017 to establish a good alignment around her task for CBA. Carol will work closely
with our Kenya CBA Director Hudson Mukunza, whom we introduced in our Newsletter #2 in
September 2014.
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